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Our Heayenly. Father; we ask this' ,

" ay":a oartlctiJcrr blesslnq as we take
he wheeV of our car. Grant us safe

rn' through the perils oi travel; y

"h'mbr who a'ccomprrriy us 'aitd '

nroi us frorn harm bv Thy mercy;
ferrc'v our hands and auicken our eye
that we nay never take another's life;
mida us to our destinaHnn safely, con- - s,

fidnt in th knowledae that Thy bless--;
?t go With us throi''h dor Vness and
liaht i , sunshine and shower . for
ever and ever. Amen

AdrevUslac rates furnished on ffaejaeati
A DapUn County Journal, devoted to the religious, materUl.
educational, economic and agrlcnltursl development of DupUa
County. ,.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL

- the lurmtuTe. is not to tne toucn ana as zor sleep mere isn'f ; i
any,' I imagine that human errors occur as frequently in this ab-- .;

- normally hot weather as they do ia abnormally cold weather w:
f j Just aren't made to function efficiently when the mercury climbs ..r'.

to auch dizzy heights. Several days this week it was 110 outside-- '

the Times office and in the sun reached 129 on too many occa .
sions. Maybe only mad dogs and Englishmen go out in the noon-J- "-
day sun but those of us who work also have to venture forth la

t :..:;;-.:::- ;,: l;
: It waa 108. for the second day in Bamberg;, S. C, it reachedl :,

106.5 in Wilson, even on the beaches it waa hot 107 aMUorehead, ;

, City, for example and the coast was plagued by a west wind which.. ;.

brought a scourge of sand fleas. If you want to go where it l';
cooler try Miami it was 20 degrees cooler there than in North j
Carolina all week. - ' y - rl" " Hf

' "
. ? i I " ' '

' , It is always'a delight to share with my readers some book
which have charmed me, or some cogent lines I hsve read here'
and there. ' And I am pleased when a reader returns the compl- i-
ment. One of them with whom I have had many an Interesting;
conversation who is as charming person as I have met anywhere, i

aent me this ; written, by Oscar . HaAmerstein, II, of the . Bod-ge- rs

'Hammersteln writing producing team, responsible for .

South Pacific, Oklahoma and the King and I. wit's called Have
You A Civilized Mind? It beg'ins with a Quote from Francis .

Bacon. . V;.1-v.l':,r- ::;' ,;:., i:;-.

) ; - "If we begin with certainties, we shall end in doubts; but if we
i begin with doubts, and are patient in them, we shall end in certain-- I

" tin"

j ASpctATIN &
EG

name, and by the authorityof the, THE FOURTH OF JULY
INDEPENDENCE DAT

' Helen Caldwell Cushman
good people of these colonies, sol-
emnly publish and declare, that
these united colonies are and OF
RIGHT OUGHT TO BE, FREE

' - We, the American people, are too
' . apt to forget the principles on

... which our country was founded. AND INDEPENDENT STATES." i

why it was founded. We become And read again some words of N. G. Deparlment of Motor Vehiclestoo complacent, too neglectful of that bright American who gave so "Look ::-- :! Our baby it takinsr hts first steps. Isn't it
; our rights, and take too auplnely a:,., i.: wonoartui.'mucn of his time and his dream to

this new country, John Adams, in
s letter to another great Amerlcm.

all kinds of infringements on our
;;' liberty, our freedoms. It is well for

J us all on this day that marks our triot will support any movement, vation will cause people to be faith.mother and grandmother of a long which leads to a better citizenship, ful to thei rsovernment and rulers.what is aoine on. thev have hnnealine of patriots, Aoigaii Adams.
"I am well aware of the toil, and There are numerous ways in which The Bible teaches its readers to bethat someday they will be able to

hide the public business from the
public eye is an enemy of liberty.

More spectacular battles may be
patriotism may be expressed. loyal, loving and kind. All oughtblood, and treasure, that it will cost

Declaration of Independence to re--L

read a part of it and ask ourselves
'. if we have been faithful to our

forebearers, if we have done our
? utmost to preserve those rights

which they obtained at such a price
.': M . . . .

ucn individual must make a ore--1 to iray tnat tne Locd wm oros
tnrow off tne yoke. Qnce they have
been deprived of this, knowledge,
however, they live in the dark can

us to maintain tnis declaration and paranon for hla duties in order to per their country and lead It
De a patriot. A whole - hearted sal-- 1 rulers in right paths. .

support and defend these States."
Yes, Mr. John Adams, it still

costs us toil and blood and sweat

t progress m mis country and
elsewhere than this figfit against
secrecy, but few of them are more
fraught with implications for theaverage man and his future.

yons of despair. And anyone,
whether he be a county, State or
national official, who undertakes toand tears eternal vigilance and

we must pay the price or lose all
that Declaration ' of Independence
cost our forefathers, and the thou WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.. . iur us ana ior our cnuaren. it is
. , ' well for us to remember that In

our wars since then our soldiers,
our fathers and our brothers and

r. our husbands and our sons have
. fought and died to maintain that

liberty our most precious heri--
tage. Liberty and independence
words which have a far greater

than a physical onein-,- :'
tangible values that we can forget

SPORTS AFIELD
" By Ted Keating

sands of others who paid the high-
est price to give us liberty their
lives. It is our right and our obli-- Rere the AnswerI
tation to keen all the freedoms we LitHe Flyerhave been guaranteed,, Including You often hear that spinning isme ireeaom 01 speecn. looiprooi metnod of castine.

Lines in the three or four pound
strength range are strong enough
for all normal inland fishing. The

unui we nave lost tnem. The
ger of loss conies not only from Nevertheless, as many fishermen

will tell you, you can get into trou way the lure Is tied on ia very im

' "Too many men hecome certain about too 'many things too
early In their lives. Over-eag- er to have everything settled in their

minds, they lack both the wisdom and the courage to expose their
i hastily adopted ideas to healthy doubts. They ctlng with blind pas-

sion to their false 'certainties' and too often are ready to kill or be
killed for them. In thesev immature absolutists lies the seed of
tragedy. The earth Is sick with them. . r:;.; ::': ' ;K
, The certainties of a strong man are built oa a structure of

resolved doubts. By the time he reaches a conclusion he has trav-el- ed

the bard road of reason. Even then he will be tolerant of an-

other man's beliefs, and willing always to compare them fairly with
his own. The man with a civilized mind Is neither afraid nor
ashamed to change lt.'.-;- ,:.,'"'';'v:i ';V'-'.'!.-'- Vv

"Your uncritical loyalty to weak ideas cannot make thenk
' strong. - Be ever ready to let your ideas stand up 'and fight for
; themselves Let them survive or die according to their merit. It

is only In Ideas honestly and bravely tested that you will find.
security." , A r s

. to which we add an humble and a fervent' 'Amen. The
world does change in spite of us and old-wiv- es tales and abso--
Jute positions are proved each day to have no validity. If we

- are to stay alive in this world, we have to be flexible, and open
to reason otherwise, we are out of step with progrss, 'and had

- far better be physically dead since our minds are dead to all
purposes that matter. Intolerance is a sure sign of immaturity
we remain fixed at some earlier point In our lives and do not grow
beyond that point. ..':.';

Stephen 3enet wrote In his Book of Americans, a poem about
that great liberal, Thomas Jefferson and it might be well for us to
read on this Independence day, 1952. It Is too long to quote in
full hut these are the lines I like most.

ft:; , Thomas Jefferson, ,5

, What do you aay
Under the gravestone
Hidden awav?

I Am An American
I am an American.

Vertical
1 Sebaceous

cysts
2 Train track .
3 Venerate
4 Compass point

portant too. Of the several good
strong knost suitable,, my prefer--

ble with a spinning outfit Most
such troubles according to Joe
Bates, one of this country's first ence is tne nau Darrel knot using at

least Six turns around the line. . IfMy father belongs to the Sons of spinning enthusiasts have to do
with the selection and handling ofthe Revolution; the lure happens to have a turnoa

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted . i

- feaUiered .

creature
8 Short-napp- ed

fabric
tt Is a small

1J Faculty
13 Social Insect
14Canuaxf

ahrubs
IS Louse egg
HWUlow

My mother, to the Colonial Dames.

wiinout tnat enemy is not so dan-- i
. serous because we can recognize
him for what he is, but the most

yw serious threat comes from within
in many cases from our govern-

ment itself. Each time a law 1

passed restricting our freedom,
our independence is threatened
further tyranny of government
control over our every day life can
be a grim state of affairs and we

, recognize it too late to throw it off
except by revolution.

B Demolish
6 Blackbird of

cuckoo family
spinning lines.

First, be sure that the line is putone oi my ancestors pitched tea
overboard in Boston Harbor:

down eye, the turle knot Is best.
The line can oe controlled with

the sidecast more easily than with
the overhead cast This sidecast f x

7 Cooked dish 25 Certain

done with an accelerated unsweea

nn tne reel spool properly. Make
a slip noose on the end of the line;
slip it over the reel spool and pull
it tight. Wind the line directly on
the reel by turning the reel handle,

Another stood hie ground with
Warren;

Another hungered with Washing-
ton at Valley Forge. . .

an dls the most valuable cast to
learn in spinning. But the createstMy forefathers were America in wining ii on me unrouing spool,

of meat and 20 War god
vegetables - 38 Conduct'

8 Two (prefix) 39 Lampreys
9 Native of Italy S3 Penetrated

10 Pause ' 38 Eternity
11 Sudden rush ' 37 Writing
18 Giant king of Implement

Baahan 38 Beast
17 Musical note 41 Persian

secret in casting is finger-ti-p con- -

. 43 Exclamatloa
of inquiry

44 Roam
48 Number (pL)
48 Bone
47 Feminine

name
48 Plant part
81 Male .

84 Pronoun
88 Doctor of

Science (ab.)

Then pay out all the line and reel. trol. The line is picked up on theit to slide through the forefinger tip of the forefinger rathethan In

IS Onager.
19 Heavy v,

. ; hammer
21 Riches

wUl
nana

remove
tjkvtarirvn

the twist and give pro--1
I

Keep
-

that forefinger in. . position, S3 Daybreak

A paternal government is an1 In-
sidious thing. Centralized govern.
ment agencies may be more, effi-de-

they'may offer us more phy-
sical benefits for what seems like

.. less cost But dictatorships are
efficient, too, and diaarmingly show
now the status quo of its citizens
lias Improved for the better underits powerful arm. Each time thegovernment takes over a function

v.r that fthmiht KalAtia u 1

, , iub cm oi we wsy or tne uncoil.it Is Important that you fill the' Inrlint mnunii
, (comb, form) 30 Female rabbit tentmaker
34 Chint-- e unit 32 High mount 43 Window part

the making;
They spoke in her council halls;
They died on her battle fields;
They commanded her ships;
They cleared her forests.
Dawns reddened and paled.
Staunch hearts of mine beat fast at

each new star
In the nation's flag.
Keen, eyea of mine foresaw her

greater glory:
The sweep of her seas,

The plenty of her nlalna.

spool to the lip. and to the l!o It helni ctnn th Inra i . j,.
1.. A , .,.j . . ' . ' . -

i z.. rTT Is LL II juur. n. myvvi imeu loo lux Olten sends It too Close to treea anil hih. P I" I" Icauses snarls, and at the very least es. Equally, mwortant. the urn nf "I was a giver,
I wss a molder. .

: ' 'I was a builder
uw loreiinger in slowing down the
lure straightens out the line end Hi-"--v the people become weakened. Most

of th controls lnntltutarf ar

makes the line difficult to handle.
A spool filled not full enough short-
ens the distance of the cast

Use as light line as possible.
Lighter lines mean longer casts and
they are less noticeable to fish.

maaea ue lure land nook forward,
instead of letting it dally back with ' ''JaaBCSF'The man-hiv-es in her billion-wire- d ue une wnere it might tangle,

, gar-coat- ed for emergency use only.
But when the emergency has pas- - titles. ', .

Every drop of Wood in me holds a

t weigni
25Idntical v
37PalUd "

10 Abraham's
home

'

31 Bom
S3 Scottish

sheepfold
34 Indian

tnulberry ,
38 Domestic.:

lav 'v"
37 Cushions
WPrepositise
40Half'n '
41 Starter .
481nvtoeratM

, medicinea .

heritage of patriotism.
I am proud of my past.
I AM AN AMERICAN.

With 1 strong shoulder."

"I liked the people, v
The sweat and crowd of them,
Trusted them always 1

And, spoke aloud of them.

"A
Now and again, 1

Build MonticeUo, pi
Ywlitthimenl vf . '
Design my plow'aire, f

.5 xu, iuc wuiroi remains; or a new
emergency resulting in stricter con-- a-

trol arises, and we are caught ia. a vicious and never-endin- g drill.
" It is time the we paused and' considered where this path la lead-ing US and worse whm l

Your IntcIIicinco
I am an American.
My father was an atom of dust,
My mother a straw ia the wind,

V-,-

1

leading our children. It la time
that we remembered the basic prin- -

,:iples on which our great country fiizet jasssassisssBssfl.v: Wagnerx. Rhodesia
a ,- -" t

i
1s They use H still, '' ' " f

' Or found my college
49 Impair
80 ResidencesAustralia

V T.-".mF:- t

aj;a Ji w.wi

xo nis aerene auqesqr.
One of niy ancestors died in the

mines of Siberia;
Another was crippled for life by

twenty blows of the knout
Another was killed defending his

home during the massacres.

Ada ast Indies. Xiiglaad Is presently ruled by the HotWo? r--
a f ,

ws juuuucu. 11 is ume for us to
.'.wreed... mark, learn and Inwardly

digest certain priceless lines from
our precious historical documents.

s We might begin by reading some
; lines from Thomas Paine and con.
; aider their meaning as applied to
j our situation today:

TudorWMch of the following CoeannmWto. is led 1
83 Witticism v
83 Afresh
85 Mover's truck
88 Challenge
87 Interpret
88 Abstract bemg
88 Baas

The history of my ancestors' is a
trail of blood

To the palacegate of the Great

At Charlottesville..
And still go questioning
Mew things and thinkers.
And keep as busy . .
As twenty tinkers, r

'' While always guarding
The people's freedom
You need more hands, sir?
I didnt need them. .;
I got no riches. , rI died a debtor.-- .

.V.White Czar.
But then the dream came
The dream of America. " Jefferson Monroe njtnnThe DiligenU qulntupleta were borntoT lOOOOOOOQQOOQQoaaannnnnhn

, "These are the times that try
men's souls. Tyranny, like helL isnot easily conquered; yet we nave

', this consolation with us, that theharder the conflict, the more glor-
ious the triumph.. What we obtain

,,. too cheap, we esteem too lightly;

T W..T w w w ww!...,..:..'.. ..'
In the light of the Liberty torch
The atom of dust became a man
And the straw in the wind became O When BUILDING, REMODELING, or REPAIR- - O

O ING SEE US FOR IMMEDIATE DRtVFRV A
a woman
For the first time. Points for each corrected ' .." wem, scoring 10

(A) Washington --Jtoti.i
"''."VSSW1''

mfr-

I died free-heart-

And that was better. .'

For life was freakish .:

But life was fervent
And I waa always i

l '.V
i oniy mat gives every,
thing lta value. Heaven knows how
to put a proper price upon Jtsi

... goods; and it would be strange, in- -'
deed, if go CPlpsHal an ..I

INIKWI y...
(C) T. Roosevelt WWIVU

Jefferson

"See," said my father, pointing to
the flag that fluttered near,

"That flag of stars and stripes is
yours;

It is the emblem of the promised
land.

Tt niPAim mv mnn tho liinA nt 1iim- -

ivrr?r- Life's willing servant'T"' "Me. life's too weighty?
(D Coolldgc

your nolnta.
SewardFREEDOM should not be highly

rated. .yu A score of 0-- i. v--.

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

superior; 90-10-0, very superior. . . .'ti"To see it in our power to make anity. '
a world happy to teach mankind live for it die for it!"
the art of being so to exhibit, on Under the open sky of mv new

(Answers On . Theatre Page)
v.- i

the field." Judges 5:18.country I swore to do so:
Patriotism gives a person a rightAnd every drop of blood in me

will keep that vow.
I am proud of my future.

HAYSEED

By UNCLE SAM 'I AM AN AMERICAN

aiuiuae ana leeung toward his
country. A true patriot cannot be
a criminal at heart Patriotism will
prohibit a person from breaking
the laws of the country or from up-
holding persons who are profes- -

the theater of the universe a chitr---
aater hither io unknown and to
have, as it were a new creation in- -
trusted to our hands, are honors
that command reflection, and can
neither .be estimated too highly,
nor too gratefully received."

From that great Virginian, Pat-
rick Henry, let us read slowly these
immortal words taken from one of
the most moving speeches ever ut- -.

LlebermasEllas

, too long a haul, sir? .

I liveil past eighty
I liked it all, sir."

'
? ' l , S l i f

L spent most of the week end, In the water and under it at Lake-Tu- t
The water ia rUing rapidly now, and you can dive Safely offthe board on the sua table. : Yes, I kept my promise and dived somany times that I had a headache. Saturday night when I came

out of the water about eleven; the air felt so cooL I actually, shi-veredwhat a delightful feeling to be able to shiver again. You
r might consider taking your family there for Independence Day liIs not far to drive and the courtesy and consideration of the wellmined staff will please you, I am sure. Did you know that one ofthe biggest Fourth of July In 'the world takes place every

Denmark? On that day in the National Park in JuttawMhe flsg"
of .11 the American states fly together. Often moreDanes sing The Star Spangled Banner-ra-nd follow it with thrown '
National anthem. There Is A Lovely Land. The Danes are ene
of the most democratic, enlightened, and progressive nations

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
Jo
o
o
o
o
o
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PATRIOTISM
"Zebulon and Naphtall Were a

people that jeoparded their - live
unto death in the high places of

THE BATTLE BEGINS
FROM THE N. O.

As the battle against secrecy con-tinu-

some amazing revelations

BiuiNu lawDreaaers.
A spirit of patriotism should not

only be taught In the schools but
lexea on tnis continent snouio. aiso oe fostered in the

churches. The obaervarum . . . ... .1 w " .. V.. .1. hUC

which are-- set aside to commemor- -
onau we gainer strengta by ir-- American Society of Newspaper

resolution and inaction? Shall we Editors began lta fight not athe means of effectual re-- ment too soon and has a very grave
aistance by lying supinely on our I obligation to pursue it relentlessly,
hacks, and hugging the delusive Consider, for example, the Inter--

ie ue aeeas ana uvea of pstriots
will help cultivate a anirtt nt

The Itinerant

Termite

o
o
oriotism. One will aiwav i.

ROUGH ed DRESSED
.

-- All Kinds Moulding end Trim- -)

V
'

TELEPHONE 2542

For Fre Delivery Prompt Service -

Calypso Veneor Co,
MEMBER SOUTHERN FENS INSFECTION BCREAV

nal Reveune Bureau. That irnrnv- w ui4iv, uuui uur cnv uwre is wss illiteracy mere than in our own, country.'mies nsve sound us hand and foot?
Sir, we are not weak, if we mace

has announced that.henceforth thepublic will be allowed to know who
o
oAlmost every year about this

puauvn oy me stuoy of heroic
lives. National songs should besung on all suitable occasions. Wehave many national advantages andthought to he appreciated by

toapplies for permits to operate as time, when the termites begin
For aU my friends who go faming on this long week end. thispoem about fishing by Struthers Burtand how homesick it maw

s me for cool, blue water.--:- s i.a w-

a proper us of those means which
the God of nature hath placed in swarm, the saps begin to rise in

the trees, and the flowers begin
liquor end wine makers, wholesal-
ers and importers and what action
Is taken on the applications. Also,
the Bureau said, it will give loeal
and state alcohol control authori

o
o
o
o

YWnn running water overj..-- - . XiM,to bloom, the Bureau's phone be-
gins to ring as home owners tele o

I "u wu aas given usa mission or work tw do.
Bvery patriot wiU loyally sup.port a righteous government

patriot will earnestly contend ag.alnst any great public evil. A pa--

vur power, mere is no retreat but
In submission and slavery! The
battle is not to the strong alone,
it is to the vigilant the active, the
brave. It Is vain to extenuate :he
matter. Why stand we here idle?
Is life so dear, or oeace in sweat.

phone to inquire about termite ex And half ia mads '.s, of clover, 1 ,' And Slow Clouds noma al W'..n Vvi-W- . ,H lnoties information which will help
them crack down on lawbreakers. .Few people, except those who

terminators who give fictitious ad-
dresses, or ao address at alL

Usually, their Inquiries go some- - ooooooooococooooooccccc J
thing like tnis: "Mr. Joe Squish,arer constantly being rebuffed at

the walla of aeeraev nmluHlv
as to be purchased at the price of
chains and slavery? Forbid It, A-

lmighty God I know not what

W ' Uk giaat fish with kxywT " &
??JZ mV! buaineaaaan is oldmiYjhe Pick secretary, by her brains instead of her looks, r

, Vty f, nH , t ' HaXEN CAUJWEU. CUSHMAN

claiming to represent the 'Fly-By-Ni-

Termite Extinguishing Comlaed that the above information was
pany,' inspected my house this GETYOLM OTECTIO: VMMmorning ana found it to be infest

not aireaay available to the public
Certalaly., wenaocship. as practiced
ia this Instance . by the Internal
Revenue Bureau could not benefit

ed with termites. Ha had amof at T i

course otners may take, but as for
tne, GIVE MS LIBERTY OR GIVE

:S DEATH!"
And from the Declaration of In-

dependence written by Thomas
Jetferson one of the most power-
ful disciples of freedom and eua

this fact, because he had a peculiar rresa tweet cent is coasldered'i.-'-.- .

rra to n ormlThyTu KocSaue puoiic secrecy, however, as a loosing insect in a bottle, which
most perisliabe claimed was a termite. After Uef u01.vegetablesiciviconvenient device for the liquor s out SS per cent of.at tt all United ittes clrUaaXstrains a contract with Mr. Roulih txamowra wno, w wis case, were

dodging public scrutiny with the I became suspicious and contacted
several firms, which hsve been op."We bold these truths to be aelf- - raasaiiaace oi tne Bureau.

And this la enlv mm
' rauBg .ia uania ior sometime,

and was told they hsve never heard
cviaeni. mat all men are created
e;ual; that they are endowed withta creator with certain unalienable rThere, are countless other niixti-m- J of the M Extlnauish- -

I Ir tnat among these are life. lag Company.' I then eheckeiltlons of iron curtains erected at aU
levels of government Soma are i J 5 ' r L.J -- rty, and the pursuit of hup pi.

da nacrous than other Wmmim, mi m secure uese rights,
fwraments are Instituted among ixzis t::::2:ts"1--'

tne aaareas be had given me, and
I find that there Is no such named
street la Atlaata. What am 4 to
do?" The Inquiries usually follow
this general theme with aiivht .

we iwmuj oaagerous aspect of this
addiction to secrecy is the falset nenving loeir just powers

i l the consent f the roverned; uieory mat tne tteonla ara not ma.
able of taking all of th Urtmwhenever any form of govern- - latlons. menand renderina intellirent loli(n.t cecomes oestructive of these The final chanter of ttifa rim I.

, it at tne nrht of the people "Mi4wnoca in tne summer When tlcwho tailed to check with the 1 j--t r or abolwh It, and to la
These lower-ca-se Hitlers and plut-size- d

Mussolinls. by some- - strange
perversion of thought faney them

3f l J
reau fUe complaints aainat the t;Tly-Byig- ht LxtlnguUuira Com. 7 tilselves as neings or. superior know!

ledge who can decide ia their Imag-
ined wisdom what the taxpay i.i Ji

a new government laying
J f3:im on such principles,

! t mi- -- t is powers ia sueii
, . ta t...'a i i um most

' --'t i r s and
,

"
, u' re- -'

' t it '":
' ' i fi

ers should know and what n a... . j rr .:j i ?

rany. Futile attempts are unaJe
Bureau to locate the Itiner-

ant pest control operators, and t,e
home owner, if his houe ia Wett-
ed with tor- - , to c-- 1 It a"' v 'e r t c At si v i r

shouldn't know. . No more danger. 7SMtUiSe. exists la the .mnrW it iiO. f ,U ini pi
t

1 t'4s one.' ' ,, .' '
lo- - : s " s rini iI " ' " i it '

I

, v r t t t r i
i, I ... . e s n f


